
CHRONOLOGY FOR 1963

( Ju ly  ~~ N ovem ber )

July 1—The Union of New Religious 

Organizations of Japan (^hmshuren) sent 

letters to leading members of the Liberal 

Democratic Party protesting a proposed 

revision of national holidays which would 

acid February 1 (National Foundation 

Day) and July 15 (the Buddhist Festival 

of the Dead). The Union contented that 

such a revision would constitute an abuse 

of religion for political purposes. (Cf. 

Jan. 22 end June 26)

—The National Association of Inari 

Shrines (Zenkoku Inari Aai)，consisting 

of lay and clerical representatives from 

throughout the country, was launched at 

Fushimi Inari Shrine, Kyoto, in order 

to promote the faith of worshippers and 

develop a spirit of u n ity  among Inari 

shrines estimated to total some 30,000. 

The Reverend Masayuki Fujimaki, chief 

priest of Fushimi Inari， was elected 

honorary president and Mr. Hajime Ma- 

suzawa chairman.

—A mutual health insurance society 

of Ris ;ho Kosei Kai, the first of such 

societies to be formed by religious or

ganizations, received government ap

proval.

—A tourists，tax was put into effect 

at the temples and shrines of Nikko.

Prepared by Kydko M otom ochi

However, no agreement was reached 

between city authorities and the shrines 

as to how the tax was to be divided. 

July 3—His Eminence Peter Cardinal 

Doi returned to Tokyo from the Coro

nation of Pope Paul VI.

—The Society for Shinto Culture 

(Shinto Bunka Kai) elected The Rever

end Yukitacla Sasaki, president of Koku- 

gakuin University, as its new president, 

succeeding the late Munenori Aliyakav/a. 

July 6—The Education Committee of the 

House of Representatives sent a letter 

to the chief priest of Meiji Shrine raising 

questions regarding the use cf the Meiji 

Outer Garden by professional baseball 

teams.

July 8—The Religions League adopted 

a declaration condemning the alleged 

political intrusion into the administration 

of the Meiji Shrine baseball stadium and 

sent letters to this effect to all parties 

concerned.

July 9—The Rev. Kagamitaro Konkd 

was appointed patriarch of Konko-kyo. 

The inauguration ceremony will take 

place in early August,

July 10—The Great Sangha of the Ni- 

honzan Myohoji, in accordance with an 

agreement with the mayor of Moscow
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calling for the construction of a pagoda 

(to be completed by next July) symbo

lizing the worldwide peace movement, 

presented ashes of the Buddha to the 

chairman of the Soviet Buddnist Associ

ation.

July 14—Dr. Hakuju Ui, a member of 

the Japan Academy and former profes

sor of Indian philosophy at Tokyo Uni- 

vers'ly, died at the age of 81.

July —The Gion festival in Kyoto was 

reported to have attracted 400,000 spec

tators.

—Enno-kyo celebrated the 45th an

niversary of its founding at its head

quarters in Hyogo Prefecture.

July 21—A World Conference of 

Jehovah?s Withnesses was held in Kyoto 

with 450 foreign representatives and a 

reported 3,000 Japanese in attendance. 

July 25—The Japan Council Against 

Atomic and Hydrogen Bombs, (Gensui- 

kyo) through its executive committee, 

approved a statefaent drafted by its 

chairman, Kaoru Yasui, indicating a re

served welcome for the partial nuclear 

test ban agreement reached by the U.S., 

Britain, and the Soviet Union.

July 26—The Buddhist Federation (Zen- 

nichibutsu) sent messages of congralula- 

lion to Prime Minister Macmillan of the 

United Kingdom, President Kennedy of 

the U. S., and Premier Khrushchev of 

the Soviet Union，for the conclusion of

the partial nuclear test ban agreement, 

Aug. 6—The three-day World Confer

ence Against Atomic and Hydrogen 

Bombs, which was held in Hiroshima, 

ended in confusion because of a disagree

ment among the delegates over a pro

posed resolution condemning all count

ries testing unclear weapons. The 

Communists and their sympathizers 

wanted to condemn only the West.

Aug. 8—The 25th anniversary of the 

death of the founder of PL Kyoclan, 

Tokuichi Miki，was held at its head

quarters at Osaka with an attendance of 

70，000_

A u g .15—A non-religious memorial ser

vice was held under government auspices 

at Hibiya Public Hail in Tokyo to honor 

the war dead of World War II. The 

Emperor and Empress, Prime Minister 

Ikecla，other government officals，and 

some 2,200 persons representing the 

bereaved families were present. After 

the ceremony fifty representatives of the 

bereaved families visited Yasukani Shrine 

and the Tomb for Unknown Soldiers at 

Chidorigafuchi, Tokyo.

A u g .19—The Youth Association of the 

Union of the New Religious Organiza

tions of Japan sent four representatives 

on a good-will tour of South East Asia 

under the leadership of the Association 

for the Study of Youth Problems in 

Japan (Nihon Seinen Mondai Kenkyu
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Kai)*

A ug-19—The Buddhist Federation and 

the Japan Peace Conference sent letters 

to the South Vietnam Government, A 

merican Ambassador Lodge in South 

Vietnam, and other parties concerned， 

demanding a peaceful settlement of the 

situation in that country.

Aug. 24—The Eleventh World Con

ference for World Federation was held 

at the Tokyo Bunka Kaikan attended 

by 2,000 Japanese and 150 foreign dele

gates.

—The Society for the Commemoration 

of the Centennial of Swami Vivekananda 

was launched at the University Club in 

Kancla, Tokyo, with Dr. Hajime Naka

mura of Tokyo University as president. 

Aug. 26—A hundred people from ten 

religious organizations cooperating in the 

Japan Peace Conference marched to the 

South Vietnam embassy in Tokyo to 

hand a declaration to the South \letna- 

mese ambassador regarding the alleged 

violation of human rights and religious 

freedom in South Vietnam. The group 

also gave encouragement to a Vietnamese 

student-monk on a hunger strike in front 

of the embassy.

Sep. 6—The Buddhist Federation held 

a meeting of the board cf trustees to 

elect new officers. The Rev. Rosen Ta- 

kashina of Soto-shu was elected presi

dent.

Sep. 7—The Youth Association of the 

Union of the Now Religious Organiza

tions of Japan held its third seminar for 

youth leaders for two days at Kyoiku 

Kaikan in Osaka, with 166 participants 

from twelve organizations present.

S e p .14—A party of twelve religionists 

and seven associates started on a world 

trip to express appreciation for the 

limited test ban, and to promote world 

peace. They were : Dr. Masatoshi Ma

tsushita, president of St. Paul’s (Rikkyo) 

University and a member of executive 

committee of the National Christian 

Council (̂ INihon Kiristokyo Kyogikcii), 

the Rev. Rosen Takashina, president cf 

the Buddhist Federation and Chief abbot 

of Soto-shu, the Rev. Gyoin Hashimoto， 

chief priest of Hosso-shu and abbot of 

Yakushiji, the Rev. Fujimaro Tsukuba, 

chief priest of Yasukuni Shrine，the Rev. 

Nariaki Takashina, vice chief priest of 

Kashiwara Shrine, the Rev. Shusen 

Noma, chief abbot of Alyoken-shu, Mr. 

Nikkyo Niwano, president of Rissho 

Kosei Kai, Mr. Takeyasu Miyamoto, 

general secretary of Myochi Kai, Mr. 

Masakazu Fujieda, superintendent of 

Sekai Kyusei-kyo? The Rev. Zenno Ki- 

fune, priest of Keiun’in of Soto-shu, the 

Rev. Junko Sase，priest of Shogenji in 

Shimane and former general secretary 

of the Japan Buddhist Federation, and 

Mr. Toyokatsu Tsukumo，scholar in the
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field of folk religions.

Sep. 20—The Fourth Conference on 

Spiritual Civilization was held at Tokyo 

Bunka Kaikan under the auspices of the 

International Organization for Spiritual 

Civilization (Mr. Yonosuke Nakano of 

Ananai~kyo, president) with 150 partici- 

pats from 17 South East Asian countries 

in attendance.

Sep. 25—Three officials of Soka Gakkai 

left on an eleven-day trip to the Soviet 

Union.

Sep. 27—A Japanese Buddhist dele

gation, consisting of representatives cf 

the Japan Buddhist Federation ancl the 

Japanese-Chinese Society for Cultural 

Exchange (Nilchu Bunka Koryii Kyokai) 

left for communist China on the invita

tion of the Chinese Buddhist Association 

to attend vhe ceremonies commemorating 

the 1200th anniversary cf the Buddhist 

priest, Ganjin.

Sep. 2£—Pope Paul VI appointed the 

Most Rev. Francis E. Tanaka as the 

first bishop of the Diocese of Takama

tsu, which formerly was the Apostolic 

Prefecture of Shikoku.

Sep. 30—The Second Peace Conference 

of Japanese Religionists was held at 

Zojoji, Tokyo, with 150 delegates present. 

O c t .1 Konko-kyo held a two weeks' 

celebration commemorating the 80th an

niversary of its founding. The total

80,000.

Oct. 3—The centennial of Swami Vive  ̂

kananda, founder of the Ramakrishna 

Society in India, was commemorated by 

a three-clay series of lectures on the 

theme, My Faith and Present-clay 

Society.”

Oct. 6—The tenth anniversary of the 

of the Japan Buddhist Women’s League 

(Zen-Nihon Bukkyo Fujin Remmei) v/as 

celebrated at the Hibiya Public Hall, 

Tokyo.

—The twenty-second meeting of the 

Japan Association for Religious Studies 

was held for three days at Toyama Uni

versity. About 250 members attended. 

O c t .11—A thirteen-member Buddhist 

delegation to promote cultural inter

change with Europe started for France 

to attend the inauguration ceremony of 

the Japanese Art Exhibition which was 

held this fall in Paris.

O c t .11—The annual meeting of the 

Rotary Club in Japan was held for three 

days at the headquarters of Tenri-kyo 

with the Rev. Shozen Nakayama as 

chairman.

O c t .14—The Rev. Masaharu Taniguchi 

of Selcho-No-Ie returned after a year's 

round-the-worlcl lecture tour “to promote 

religious brotherhood in order to realize 

world peace.”

O c t .15—A five-day celebration was ob-

number of participants was estimated at served at Shitenno-ji, Osaka commemor
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ating the completion of a new temple 

building. Prince and Princess Takama

tsu and a thousand monks attended.

一The Shinto Shrine Council (Jinja 

Shingi Kai) consisting of thirty-five 

members was organized to study the 

problem of whether or not shrine Shinto 

is a religion. Mr. Shin Furuya, secretary 

general of the Association o£ Shinto 

bhrines (Jinja Honcho), is chairman. 

O c t .17—The Hiroshima-Aushwitz Com- 

mi tee was inaugurated in Hiroshima in 

the presence of the Polish ambassador 

to Japan in order to promote world 

peace by supplying accurate information 

on the calamities which took place in 

those cities.

Oct. 24—The delegation of Japanese 

religionists returned from the world trip 

fuUilling its mission to promote wor cl 

peace through the cooperation of re

ligionists throughout the world. (Cf. Sep. 

14) ^

Oct. 30—A rally to promote aid for 

victims of atomic bombs was held at the 

Social Work Hall. Tokyo, under the 

joint sponsorship of the Peace Council 

of Japanese Religionists and the Council 

for the Victims of A-H Bombs.

Nov. 2—29,000 youths from seven re

ligious organizations belonging to the 

Union of New Religious Organizations 

oi japan participated in the Pre-Olympic 

Festival at the Jingu National Stadium, 

Tokyo.

Nov. 3一Sekai Kyusei-kyo opened 

centers for mission work in Los Angels 

ancl Hawaii,U. S. A.

Nov. 7—The sixtieth birthday of the 

Rev. Kocho Otani, chief abbot of the

East nonganji Sect was celebrated at 

the Imperial rlotel with about a thousand 

guests, including Prince Yoshi，and the 

former prime minister，Shigeru Yoshida. 

Nov. 9—The Japan Buddhist Stu-Jent 

Self-Governing Association (Butsugaku- 

ren) held its first general conference at 

Ilonganji Hall in Kyoto to reorganize 

as the Japan Buddhist Youth Organiza

tion (Zen-Nihon Bukkyo Se nen Kai), 

consisting oi Buddhist youth groups in 

ten universities and some individual 

members.

N o v .10—-The Japan Free Religious As

sociation (Nihon Jiyu Shukyo Remmei) 

held its twelfth general conference at 

Seiscku Orakuen，Tokyo, followed by a 

panel discussion on “ Religion : past and 

present.

N o v .11—Completion of Studies on the 

civilization of the Orient in 6 vols.，based 

on the source materials brought back by 

the Otani Expedition in the Meiji era 

and compiled by the staff of Ryukoku. 

University, Kyoto, was celebrated.

N o v .14—A rally to promote Nichircn- 

ibm (attendance 3,000) was held at the 

Hibiya Public Hall.

N o r .17—The eleventh meeting of the 

Society for the Study of Christianity was 

held for two clays at FuKuoka.

Nov. 21—At the invitation of the govern

ment of India, the Rev. and Airs. Kosho 

Otani departed for a month’s trip to 

South-east Asia.

ov. 26—The Crown Prince ancl 

Princess and aoout 3,000 persons, in- 

c'uding many Japanese and foreign 

dignitaries, attended a mass for the late 

President J. F. Kennedy at St. Ignativs 

Church, Tokyo.



Glossary

Bunka K a ik a n 文化会館 

Lutsugakurcn 仏学連 

Chidori-ga fuchi 千烏ヶ淵 

Hoi, Tatsuo 土井辰雄 

Enno-kyo円吃:教 

Fujieda, Ma-：nknzu 藤枝與和 

Fujii, NichijO 藤井曰谛 

Fujii, Niticasu 想井 H 逵 

Fujimaki, Masayuki 藤卷芷之 

Fukuoka 福 岡  

P'tn-uya, Shin 古.項新 

I'ushimi Inari 伏 Fi額荷 

O n j i n 幻商 

Ger.f?u«kyo 取水®

G io n 祇沏

Hashimoto, GyOin 橋本凝親 

Ilatani, Ryotai 羽:•訂誦 

i Hbi_ a pi 比谷 

H :roshin;n 広岛 

H on gan ji本賴寺 

Hos.O-shu法相宗 

Hyo；io  K e n 兵處県 

Ikeda, FInyato 池田舆人 

J in .^ u 神宮

jinja HonchO 神t土本庁 

Jinja Shingi K a i 沖社審继会 

K n n d a神田

K：：nroji, 0.->anaga 甘露寺受長 

Kashiwara 控原 

Kifune, Z e n n o 木船全能 

Kokugakuin 同学院 

Konko, KagamitarO 金光遂太郎

Konko-kyo金光教 

KGyasan Shingon-shu 高野山I d •宗 

KyOiku K a ik a n 教育会館 

KyOto %r^i
Masu^awa, Hajime 鮮 诉 一  

Matsushita, Masatoshi 松下正苏 

Meiji ■

Miki, Tokuichi ® 木怨一 

Miyakawa, Munenori 窗川杂德 

Miyamoto, Takeya.'Ai S '木武保 

MyOchi K a i妙哲会 

MyCken-shu 妙見宗 

Nakai, RyCizui 中幷范！H 

-\akamura. Hajime 中 村 元  

Xah:»no, Yonosuke 中!!}f：之助 

Nakayamn. SI iozen 中山正餒 

Nichircn Sho-shu 丨1造正杂 

Nihon Jiyu ShukyO RerAmei

日本自由泶教?丄ゅ

Nihon i\irisutckyo :くyijgikai

日本蕋督教a 淤会 

Nihon Seinen AToncini KenkyO. i\ai

日本青年問題研究所 

Nthonzan M yO hO ji日本山妙法寺

Nikko n 光*

Nippon p 本

Nisshuren H 宗连

NitchO Bunka KoryO Kyokai

曰中文化交流協会 

Niwano, Nikky6 庭野曰敬 

Noma, S h u s e n野間秀鬼 

O b o n お盆
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O s a k a大阪 

O t a n i大谷

Otani, K o c h O 大谷光額 

Otani, K O sho大谷光照 

P L Kyoclan P L 教固 

R e iu n 'in霊悪•院 

Ril;ky5 立教

Rissho Kosei K a i 立正佼成会 

Ryukoku 奋谷 

Sasaki, Yukitacla 佐々木行忠 

Sase, J u n k o 佐激淳光 

SeichO-No I e 生長の家 

Seisoku Gakuen 正則学園 

Sekai Kyusei-kyO世晃軟世教 

Shikoku 四国 

Shimane 岛根 

Shinsharen 新宗連 

Shinshaseiren 新宗•宵連 

Shinto Bunka K a i神道文化会 

Shitennu-ji四天王夺 

ShOgenji松原寺 

SOto-shu L?洞宗 

S^ka Gakkai 創g 学会

Takamatsu 高松 

Takashina, Nariaki 高階成章 

Takashina, Rosen 高階確仙 

Tanaka, Hidekichi 田中英吉 

Taniguchi, Masaharu 谷ロ雅春 

Tenri-kyO 天理 

T0ky6 東束 

T o y am a资山

Tsukuba, Fujimaro 筑波藤密 

Tsuicuno, Toyokatsu 九+ 九技勝 

Ui, H a k u ju 宇幷伯涛 

Y ak u sh iji薬師寺 

Yasukuni 靖国 

Yoshi 義

Yoshida, Shigeru 吉[D茂 

Zenkoku Inari K a i全国摇荷会 

Zennichibutsu 全日仏 

Zen Nihon BukkyO Fujin Remmei

全t丨本仏教婦人®盟 
Zen Nihon Bukkyo Seinen Kai

全日本仏毅脊年会 

Z<5J o j i墙上寺


